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Abstract 
The main aim of this study is to obtain the validity and reliability of psychological characteristics 
questionnaire in Malaysian male talented football players aged 13 to 14 years old. Nine sub 
attributes are used to measure the attributes of psychological characteristics, which are anxiety 
control, mental preparation, team orientation, concentration, self-confidence, motivation, 
coping with adversity, peaking under pressure and coach ability. A total of 120 male football 
players aged 13 to 14 who underwent training under the Malaysia National Football 
Development Program were selected as study samples. Pearson correlation analysis were used 
to obtain validity of field experts. Cronbach’s alpha analysis were used to obtain reliability 
coefficient of the psychological characteristics questionnaire. Factor analysis was used to obtain 
the construct validity of the questionnaire items. The factor analysis results showed 50 
questionnaire items are valid from the overall 79 items constructed. The result of Pearson 
correlation analysis shows the value of field experts validity is r = .92. Cronbach’s alpha analysis 
of questionnaire items obtained high reliability total value of α = .86 and the internal consistency 
coefficient for each sub attributes are anxiety control (α = .83), mental preparation (α = .82), 
team orientation (α = .84), concentration (α = .83), self-confidence (α = .84), motivation (α = .82), 
coping with adversity (α = .87), peaking under pressure (α = .86) and coach ability (α = .81). The 
attributes of psychological characteristics questionnaire are shown to be valid and reliable.  
Keywords: Validity, Reliability, Psychological Characteristics, Anxiety Control, Mental 
Preparation, Team Orientation, Concentration, Self-Confidence, Motivation, Coping With 
Adversity, Peaking Under Pressure and Coach ability.  
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Introduction  
Psychological characteristics, including personality traits and psychological skills, have been 
shown to be relevant predictors of football performance (Musculus & Lobinger, 2018). In recent 
years, there have been increasing studies to identify specific personality traits or psychological 
profiles associated with sports performance (Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2002; Jones et al., 2001; 
MacNamara & Collins, 2012, 2015; McCarthy et al., 2010). Development of psychological 
characteristics in young players is like technique, tactics and physical condition, the result of 
systematic and logical training and must be integrated into the planning and organization of 
training sessions and matches. Personality traits were defined as a predisposition to behave in a 
certain way (Musculus & Lobinger, 2018). Psychological skills were defined as athletes’ ability to 
use learned psychological strategies (e.g., self-talk) to regulate and facilitate the enhancement of 
psychological characteristics (Dohme et al., 2017). Psychological characteristics were defined as 
predispositions that impact upon athlete development (e.g., self-confidence) (Dohme et al., 
2017). In assessing the psychological characteristics, the personality trait and psychological skills 
are important to be assessed in the context of football players’ performances.  

According to Reilly, Williams, & Richardson (2003), a preliminary studies in sports 
psychology investigated the personality traits category and psychological skills that distinguish 
between talented and less talented athletes. Personality traits are believed to be relatively stable 
over time and psychological skills are less stable, meaning that they can change according to the 
situation or context (Morris, 2000; Musculus & Lobinger, 2018; Williams & Reilly, 2000). 
According to Morris (2000), previous studies showed no evidence of association between sports 
performance and the specific personality characteristics. Furthermore, sports psychologists have 
studied the importance of changing personality characteristics in sport-specific by using state (as 
opposed to traits) or interactionist (based on personal and situational factors) approaches 
(Williams & Reilly, 2000). Although this measurement tool is successful in distinguishing elite and 
sub-elite athletes, there is no strong indication that psychological characteristics can be used in 
football talent identification because these profiles change across different phases of player 
development.   

Athlete's capacity (for example, better ability to cope with adversity) and willingness to 
perform a task are important indicators of relationship between personality characteristics and 
sports performance to achieve success in sports (Allen, Greenlees, & Jones, 2013). There are two 
main issues of psychological characteristics that contribute to the highest performance. Firstly, 
which psychological characteristics are needed to achieve the highest performance? And 
secondly, how can these characteristics of be developed in young talents? (Elbe & Wikman, 
2017). Previous studies suggests that psychological characteristics of developing excellence equip 
aspiring elites with the necessary mental skills, attitudes, and emotions to cope with the 
inevitable challenges of the development pathway (MacNamara & Collins, 2012). Overall, there 
is evidence that the most successful athletes at various levels of non-elite (juniors or seniors 
competing below national level), junior elite (junior national to junior international level), elite 
(senior international level) and super elite (gold medalist at Olympics or World Championships) 
have some of the psychological characteristics such as motivation, confidence and perceived 
control, mental toughness and resilience, cope with adversity, greater resistance to ‘choking’ (i.e. 
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performing worse than expected in high-pressure situations and mental skills (e.g., goal-setting, 
anxiety control and decision-making) (Rees et al., 2016). According to Williams & Reilly (2000), 
personality characteristics that associated with the performance of talented football players such 
as self-confidence, anxiety control, motivation and concentration can be refined through 
appropriate training.  

The philosophy or DNA of Malaysian football through the National Football Development 
Program emphasized on the player’s psychological characteristics development. A high-level 
young football players must not only be technically and tactically competence, but also need to 
be a person of high team spirit, mentally strong to overcome feelings of inferiority, tremendous 
drive and determination to win, mentally prepared to cope with stress, concentration throughout 
the game, confidence in difficult situations, desire and eagerness in matches and personality that 
in turn will result in performances on the pitch (Kementerian Belia dan Sukan Malaysia, 2014). In 
line with Malaysian football DNA, researchers have developed psychological characteristics 
questionnaire based on adaptations and modifications of the Athletic Coping Skills Inventory-28 
(Smith, Schutz, Smoll, & Ptacek, 1995) and the Psychological Skills Inventory for Sports (Mahoney 
et al., 1987). Anxiety control, mental preparation, team orientation, concentration, self-
confidence, motivation, coping with adversity, peaking under pressure and coach ability are 
important psychological characteristics for future career progression in football. The 
questionnaire refers to the way of talented football players doing self-assessment about the 
psychological readiness for learning/training and competition. The talented football players must 
be equipped with higher levels of psychological characteristics in order to achieve elite 
performance.  

 
Objective 
This study aims to obtain the validity and reliability of psychological characteristics questionnaire 
in Malaysian male talented football players aged 13 to 14 years old. 
 
Methodology 
This cross-sectional study is divided into three phases. The first phase started with the 
development of psychological characteristics questionnaire and obtaining validity of the field 
experts. Second phase is the determination of the reliability of the questionnaire items. While 
the third phase involves the measurement of construct validity of the questionnaire items. The 
population of this study is defined as male football players aged 13 to 14 years old who has been 
trained under the Malaysia National Football Development Program in 2018/2019 session. The 
researchers randomly selected 120 players after taking into consideration of absence or mortality 
factor (Konting, 2009) and the sample size of minimum 100 participants for factor analysis 
(Hashim, 2014). 

In this study, the dependent variable is the football playing ability score. While 
independent variables are the scores of each sub attributes of anxiety control, mental 
preparation, team orientation, concentration, self-confidence, motivation, coping with adversity, 
peaking under pressure and coach ability. Table 1 shows the study variables. The researchers 
developed the psychological characteristics questionnaire by using the 5 points Likert scale (1 = 
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never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = often and 5 = always). Psychological characteristics 
questionnaire has 79 items at the initial stage of the study to measure nine sub attributes namely 
anxiety control, mental preparation, team orientation, concentration, self-confidence, 
motivation, coping with adversity, peaking under pressure and coachability. A total of 120 
respondents were selected in this study to identify the validity and reliability of questionnaire 
items.  

 
Table 1. Variables of Study 

Attribute   Sub Attribute  Indicator 

Psychological 
Characteristics 

Anxiety Control  Deal with anxiety in practices and 
games 

 Worry free about performing and what 
others will think 

 Mental Preparation  Mentally prepares for games 

 Clearly has a game plan for performing 
well 

 Team Orientation  Teamwork during practices and games 

 Collaboration toward specific 
performance  goals and plans 

 Concentration  Easily distracted 

 Able to focus on the task during 
practices and games 

 Self-Confidence  Confidence to perform a task 

 Confidence to compete against 
opponents 

 Motivation  Consistently gives 100% during 
practices and games 

 Work hard to improve skills 

 Coping With Adversity  Remains positive and enthusiastic 

 Remains calm and controlled 

 Peaking Under Pressure  Deal with pressure situations 

 Performs well under pressure 

 Coachability  Open and learns from instruction 

 Accepts constructive criticism  

 
Data Analysis Procedures 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 21.0 version software was used to analyses the 
data of psychological characteristics questionnaire. Pearson correlation analysis was used to 
obtain the validity of field experts based on the consensus of the three expert panels. Cronbach’ 
alpha analysis was used to obtain the questionnaire’s reliability and internal consistency 
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coefficient questionnaire items. Factor analysis attempts to identify a small set of factors that 
represents the underlying relationships among a group of related variables (Pallant, 2010). 
 
Results  
Based on the suggested formula of Noah & Ahmad (2005) for expert panel evaluation on 10 
questionnaire items being valued at scale 1 to 5 to verify the instrument of questionnaire, the 
value of field experts validity obtained is r = .92. A total of 79 questionnaire items have been 
developed to assess the performance of attributes namely psychological characteristics based on 
nine sub attributes. The sub attributes are anxiety control, mental preparation, team orientation, 
concentration, self-confidence, motivation, coping with adversity, peaking under pressure and 
coachability. Based on the factor analysis results, only 50 items were accepted as valid 
psychological characteristics questionnaire items. Cronbach’s alpha analysis of questionnaire 
items obtained high reliability total value of α = .86 and the internal consistency coefficient for 
each sub attributes are anxiety control (α = .83), mental preparation (α = .82), team orientation 
(α = .84), concentration (α = .83), self-confidence (α = .84), motivation (α = .82), coping with 
adversity (α = .87), peaking under pressure (α = .86) and coachability (α = .81). Table 2, 3 and 4 
shows the results of factor analysis. 
 

Table 2. Bartlett’s dan Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Test Results 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .630 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 
                             Approx. Chi-Square 7545.599 
                                             Df 3081 
                                             Sig. .000 

 
Kaiser’s criterion technique was used to determine the number of components. 

Components with only one or more eigenvalue were selected in this analysis. There are 23 
analysis components with more than one eigenvalue. Finding in Table 2 shows the results of all 
79 attribute analysis components on psychological characteristics explained 63.0 per cent 
variance. The matrix component shows loading in each line expressed that each questionnaire 
item’s correlation with sub attributes comprising anxiety control, mental preparation, team 
orientation, concentration, self-confidence, motivation, coping with adversity, peaking under 
pressure and coachability. 
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Table 3. Total Variance Explained 
Component Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

 Total % of Variance Cumulative % 

1 10.262 12.990 12.990 
2 6.917 8.756 21.746 
3 5.409 6.847 28.593 
4 4.131 5.229 33.822 
5 3.206 4.058 37.879 
6 3.121 3.951 41.830 
7 3.079 3.897 45.727 
8 3.060 3.873 49.601 
9 3.050 3.860 53.461 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
 

To maintain all the nine components for the next analysis, the researchers used the 
varimax rotation method to minimize the number of questionnaire items which has high 
correlation on every factor. According to Tabachnick & Fidell (2007), results based on orthogonal 
rotation is more easy to be translated and reported. Table 3 shows the result of nine components 
rotation using the varimax rotation method. The result shows the first component explained 
12.99 per cent of variance, the second component explained 8.76 per cent of variance, the third 
component explained 6.85 per cent of variance, the fourth component explained 5.23 per cent 
of variance, the fifth component explained 4.06 per cent of variance, the sixth component 
explained 3.95 per cent of variance, the seventh component explained 3.90 per cent of variance, 
the eighth component explained 3.87 per cent of variance and the ninth component explained 
3.86 per cent of variance. Total amount of variance available which could be explained by all nine 
components was 53.46 per cent variance and the figure remained after rotation. 

Table 4 shows loading factor more than r = .50 for nine component of psychological 
characteristics questionnaire. The high matric correlation coefficient value of a test on a 
measured factor indicated close relation with the factor (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Based on 
the Principal Component Analysis, only 50 items showed high communality score from overall 79 
questionnaire items. Column one represented questionnaire items of sub attributes on anxiety 
control, the second represented mental preparation, the third represented team orientation, the 
fourth represented concentration, the fifth represented self-confidence, the sixth represented 
motivation, the seventh represented coping with adversity, the eighth represented peaking 
under pressure and the ninth represented coachability. According to Pallant (2010), based on this 
significant results (r = .50), 50 items in this analysis are considered valid for attribute 
psychological characteristics questionnaire in this study. 
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Table 4. Construct Validity for Rotated Component Matrix Component 

Item Component 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

S19 .814         
S17 .780         
S18 .780         
S58 .708         
S22 .697         
S74 .675         
S56 .673         
S27 .659         
S4 .658         
S3 .650         
S35 .644         
S40 .639         
S44 .613         
S59 .573         
S60 .556         
S16 .526         
S43          
S57          
S78          
S55          
S46          
S47          
S26          
S33  .649        
S45  .610        
S32  .588        
S52  .586        
S42  .580        
S48  .526        
S53          
S51          
S30          
S29          
S37          
S10          
S54          
S39          
S34          
S2          
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S36          
S31          
S25          
S28          
S23          
S24          
S21   .778       
S77   .759       
S64   .646       
S8   .616       
S13   .579       
S65    .721      
S9    .681      
S76    .624      
S20    .617      
S62    .504      
S11          
S6          
S67          
S63     .668     
S7     .542     
S1     .536     
S41     .507     
S49          
S50          
S12          
S14      .826    
S70      .773    
S38      .513    
S73       .790   
S69       .724   
S79       .701   
S66       .552   
S61        .671  
S5        .583  
S15        .518  
S71        .500  
S68         .833 
S72         .791 
S75         .766 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 
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a. Rotation converged in 11 iterations. 
 
Discussion 
Factor analysis is the most suitable statistical analysis to obtain the construct validity of the 
psychological characteristics questionnaire. According to Noah (2005), with factor analysis, the 
appropriate number of items to create certain attributes can be determined and identified. 
Factor analysis was conducted by following three main steps; firstly, assessment of the suitability 
of the data for factor analysis, secondly, factor extraction and lastly, factor rotation and 
interpretation (Pallant, 2010). Out of 79, a total of 50 questionnaire items found has high validity 
and reliability to measure the psychological characteristics in Malaysian male talented football 
players aged 13 to 14 years old. 
 
Conclusion 
Recent research has established the validity and reliability of the psychological characteristics 
questionnaire, showing that it can be used to assess psychological characteristics among 
Malaysian male talented football players aged 13 to 14 years old. This questionnaire also helps 
football coaches and talent scouts to improve the diagnostics of psychological characteristics as 
well as in embedding psychological diagnostics and interventions in the talent development 
process.   

Like in other studies, this particular study has its own limitations. This study has only 
concentrated on self-assessed psychological characteristics by talented football players 
themselves. Thus, further research should consider combination of evaluation via internal 
(players’ self-assessment) and external (from the coach) feedbacks in order to a better 
understanding of psychological characteristics that influence performance. The player can assess 
his own psychological performance together with the coach to assess what lessons need to be 
learned. It is important for a coach be able to analyses the players’ psychological performances 
so that he can emphasis on those characteristics that have been well mastered.   
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